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STAFF REPORT
SAUSALITO CITY COUNCIL

MEETING DATE: September 28, 2021

AGENDA TITLE: Authorize The City Manager To Execute The First 
Amendment To The Agreement With Muchmore Than 
Consulting, LLC To Continue Providing Interim Human 
Resources Services, Ad Hoc Support For Labor 
Negotiations, And The Springbrook Payroll System, 
Through June 30, 2022 At A Not To Exceed $194,500, 
Effective February 15, 2022

LEAD DEPARTMENT: Administration

RECOMMENDED MOTION: Adopt a Resolution authorizing the City Manager to 
Execute the First Amendment to the Agreement with Muchmore Than Consulting, LLC 
to continue providing interim human resources services, ad hoc support for labor negotiations, 
and the Springbrook payroll system, through June 30, 2022, at a not to exceed $194,500, 
effective February 15, 2022

SUMMARY
On September 15, 2021, the Sausalito City Council approved the Interim Human 
Resources Consulting Agreement with Muchmore Than Consulting, LLC for human 
resources and recruitment services and ad hoc support for labor negotiations.    The 
cost of the original agreement was estimated not to exceed $96,000. 

This amendment includes expansion of the scope of work and budget, an addition to 
the fee table, and an extension of the term. 

Currently the Not to Exceed amount in the Agreement is set at $96,000 through March 
15, 2022.  However, the cost and labor required to successfully navigate the 
Springbrook payroll conversion and the number of additional recruitments were not 
included in the original Agreement scope and budget and have strained the Agreement 
budget.   At the current need for services, the existing Agreement budget will be 
exhausted before the end of February.   This first Amendment to the Agreement 
includes a $21,000 per month NTE from February 15, 2022 – June 30, 2022, to cover 
the original scope of work as well as support for Phase II of the Springbrook payroll
conversion and continued support for labor relations and recruitments. 
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BACKGROUND
On June 19, 2021, the City Manager engaged Muchmore Than Consulting, LLC, under 
City Manager authority, to provide executive coaching, experiential training, and ad hoc 
services related to organizational development and systems implementation services.

On September 15, 2021, City Council approved the original Human Resource Services 
Agreement with Muchmore Than Consulting for $96,000.  The original scope included 
the recruitment of two key positions: Finance Director and Human Resources Manager, 
interim assistance for human resources functions with site visits at least two days a 
week, and support for labor negotiations.  The length of the agreement was anticipated 
to be six months. 

DISCUSSION/ANALYSIS 
On September 15, 2021, Muchmore Than Consulting began the additional work of 
transitioning the current projects and programs and organizational knowledge from the 
exiting Human Resources Manager for the continuation of services.

Over the last five months, with the leadership and assistance of Muchmore Than 
Consulting, LLC, the City successfully completed nine recruitments, appointing a 
Finance Director, a Community Development Director, a Principal Planner, an Assistant 
Planner, a Lead Custodian, a Children’s Librarian, an Assistant Engineer, and engaging
a Real Estate Manager (Consultant) and two Grant Writing firms (Consultants).  At the 
same time, Ms. Muchmore, Principal Consultant for Muchmore Than Consulting, LLC, 
provided key leadership and support for the successful conversion and implementation 
of the City’s payroll system from Paychex to the Springbrook and her team has
completed converting all employee personnel documents to digital files.

The initial cost of the Agreement was $96,000 with an estimated monthly cost of 
$16,000.  The City has requested additional services be provided under the Scope of 
Work due to the Consultant’s unique expertise and the Consultant has complied.  The 
additional services provided have been instrumental in achieving key City initiatives and
compliance. However, the provision of them has stressed the budget and will exhaust it 
completely by the end of February.  The proposed amendment increases the total 
budget of the Agreement by $98,500 to a total of $196,500, extends the term through 
June 30, 2022, and adds a fee to the fee table for Springbrook coaching by a 
Springbrook full-service municipal payroll expert. 

Muchmore Than Consulting, LLC has performed well under the Agreement continuing
services and providing additional support as needed and requested. City staff have 
maintained an excellent working relationship with the Consultant and wish to continue 
that relationship. 

ALTERNATIVES
City Council may decide to not adopt a Resolution authorizing the City Manager to 
amend the Human Resources Consulting Services Agreement and may, instead direct 
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Staff to issue a Request for Proposals to solicit vendors for a new agreement or to seek 
other firms for these services.

Council could direct the staff to prioritize the recruitment for a new Human Resources 
Manager, pause or slow down current initiatives, and eliminate the need for outside 
human resources services.

Both the above alternatives may result in reduced services to employees who are 
already working at capacity and experiencing post-pandemic stress and may delay key 
recruitment timelines due to the time to develop materials, review responses, and for 
the new firm or manager to acclimate and become productive in the role. 

FISCAL IMPACT

Title of Service or Position $ Per Mo. Total Cost Sept 15 
– June 30, 2022

Muchmore Than Consulting, LLC $20,473.68 $194,499.96
Human Resources Manager $14,720.25 $139,842.38

Cost of Agreement $54,657.58

Staff estimates that the total cost to the City for the Agreement and the proposed 
amendment is $54,657.58 which represents the difference between the fully benefitted 
cost of a Human Resources Manager and the cost of the Muchmore Than Consulting 
team.   The Amendment represents $28,767 of the total cost. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
Adopt a Resolution authorizing the City Manager to Execute the First Amendment to the 
Agreement with Muchmore Than Consulting, LLC for Interim Human Resources 
Services, continued recruitment efforts, ad hoc support for labor relations, and
Springbrook payroll Phase II implementation not to exceed $194,500, effective 
February 15, 2022 and through June 30, 2022.

ATTACHMENTS

Attachment 1-Resolution
Attachment 2-Draft First Amendment to the Agreement

PREPARED BY: Chris Zapata, City Manager     
REVIEWED BY: Mary Wagner, City Attorney
SUBMITTED BY: Chris Zapata, City Manager


